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FOOLING THE PEOPLE.

Mr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, Wants
That Trick Stopped.

HOLHAFS CHEESE KNIFE IS OUT,

ind He Insists on Taring Down Hirer and
Harbor Expenses.

rXIFOEH MAEKIAGE LAWS ADTOCATED

Washington, May 5. The attack in
the House y upon the river and harbor
bill by Mr. Holman was sharp and bitter,
but his remarks did not create a sensation,
as did those ot Mr. Breckinridge, of Ken-
tucky, when be appealed to a Democratic
House to deal frankly and fairly with the
people, and not try to create the impres-
sion that the bill involved the appropriation
of but $21,000,000, when it really carried ad
expenditure of 547,000,000. After the

ofa few Senate bills, the House went
into committee of the whole, Mr. Hatch, of
Missouri, in the chair, on the river and
harbor appropriation bill. Further general
debate was limited to two hours, and Mr.
Holman, of Indiana, took the floor in oppo-

sition to the measure.
He attacked the bill as being an extrava-

gant one. It not only appropriated more
than 521,000,000, but it authorized contracts
to be made which would make the Govern-
ment liable to 26,000,000 more. In con-

nection with the bill he sent to the clerk's
desk and had read a letter from W. E.
Leonard, ot Port Huron, Mich., to Eepre-entativ- c

'Whiting, thanking him for his
opposition to the proposal to make a ot

channel across Lake , St. Clair, a distance of
SO miles.

Too Many Millions for Piers.
This channel would have to be made with

piers of wood or stone on both sides. It
would cost at least $72,000,000, and if the
piers w erof stone it would cost khw.uw.iwu.
Acain at Beer Point, in Lake Erie, there
would be ten miles of piers and five feet of
dredging, and at the "Soo" river, 50 miles
of piers. At the foot of Lake Huron there
would have to be about three miles of
piers. These 93 miles of wooden piers,
with the necessary dredging, would cost
?2.500,000; and in fire years the work would
not be worth the button on a soldier's coat
lor the navigation of ot vesels.

Mr. Whiting, of Michigan, thought that
the proposition to secure a ot channel
from Duluth to Bnfialo was premature and
ill-a- d vied.

Mr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, had too
short a time accorded to him to attack the
bill in detail, but he said that if a Demo-
cratic House wished to pass the bill it
should act frankly with the people, and tell
them that the measure involved an appro-
priation of 547,000,000 and not of 521,000,-00- 0.

It the $47,000,000 was fair and just,
let the Democratic party go before the
country and say so, and not declare that
this was an economical Congress and had
appropriated only $21,000,000.

Orie Kind of Economy 'ot Wanted.
Mr. Lockwood made an eloquent speech

in favor ot the deep waterway channel. He
believed in the general policy of economy,
but he was opposed to that economy which
deprived the people ot their just rights in
the matter of transportation.

Mr. Catchings, of Mississippi, in de-
fending the bill, paid his respects to Mr.
Holman. Tne gentleman from Indiana, he
said, opposed the measure, as he did every
other measure, which was a step toward the
advancement of the country.

The general debate having concluded, the
bill was considered under the te

rule. On motion of Mr. Blanchard, tho
appropriation for the improvement of the
harbor at Manitowoc, "Wis., was increased
lrom $18,000 to $2S,000. "Without disposing
of the bill, tne committee- - rose and the
House cjonrrcd.

Iti"prfsening a remonstrance against
legislation to close the "World's" Fair on
Sundays, Senator Morrill to-d- remarked
that if it were so closed it would deprive
the working classes of any reasonable op-
portunity to visit the exhibition.

AN INVESTIGATION WANTED.

Some Peculiar Charges Made Against
Secretaries Elkins and Noble.

"Washington-- , May 5. Before the
Committee on Private Land Claims
Representative Otis, of Kansas, produced a
preamble and resolution reciting certain
alleged wrongful acts on the part ot Secre-
tary Xoble and Commissioner Carter, of the
General Land Office. rThese acts, the preamble alleges, are in the
interest ofa conspiracy in 1877, of Hon.
S. B. Elkin, then a delegate to Congress
from Sew Mexico, Hon. T. B. Catron,
United States Attorney for Xew Mexico,
and Hon. Y. A. "Williamson, Commissioner
of the General Land Office, which resulted
in the deprivation to homestead and pre-
emption settlers in Colorado and 2Cew
Mexico of their vested rights. The resolu-
tion calls for an investigation.

A BILL LIKELY TO PASS.

Secretary Tracy Urges the Consideration of
n Mrainshlp Privilege.

"Washington, May 5. The Senate Com-
merce Committee, by a unanimous vote, de-
cided this morning to report favorably the
bill granting American register to certain
foreign-bui- lt ships of the Inman line ofa
tonnage of not less than 8,000 tons and a
speed of not less than 20 knots, which
passed the House Mondav. Senator Frye,
Ghairman of the committee, was authorized
iu urge immediate consideration by the Sen-
ate, and this he will do at tne first oppor-
tunity.

Secretary Tracy, in a letter to the com-
mittee, expresses the opinion that the bill
is second in importance only to tne naval
appropriation bill, and urges its passage.

BL&INE'S AID WANTED

To Obtain the Release or Americans Im-
prisoned in Ireland.

"Washington, May 5. General James
R.'0'Beirne and Thomas St John Gaflney,
of Xew York, acting in compliance with the
request of the Political Prisoners' Amnesty
Association of Ireland, called on Secretary
Blaine by appointment this morning to ask
the friendly interposition of this Govern-
ment in the matter of obtaining the release
of Irish-Americ- citizens now held as
prisoners in Great Britain.

They saw Secretary Blaine, who mani-
fested an interest in the matter, but in ad-
vance ofa legal presentation of the case the
Secretary was not willing to indicate what
action he a ould take regarding it

Uniform Marriage. Laws Reported.
Washington. Mav5. Two renort from

the Judiciary Committee on the joint reso-
lution proposing an amendment to the Con-
stitution to provide uniform laws on the
subject of marriage and divorce were made
in the House y. The majority report,
adverse to tbe resolution, was made by
Representative Oatcs, and Representative
Lay presented the minority report

A Son Succeeds Ills Father.
"Washington, May M. Ken-

dall was y sworn in as a Bepresenta-"ve'ro- m

the Tenth district of Kentuckyto fill the unexpired term of his father.
rou sick headache

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Dr. M. W Gray. Give Spring, Ga., says: "Ihave used it itu perfect success in habitualsick headache."

Millinery Opening To-Da-

On this occasion a bunch of perfumed arti- -flcial violets ill be presented to eveVy ladyvisiting our millinery department.
Fleishman & Cc604, 506 and 508 Market street.

ITJNEEAL OF FATHEE BTANIBLATJS.

Tne Remains of the Venerable Missionary
Placed In a Crypt.

The remains of the late venerated Father
Stanislaus, of the Passionist Order, were
interred in the crypt beneath St Paul's
Monastery, on ML Oliver, yesterday morn-
ing, with impressively simple ceremonies.
This completes the 15 members of the
order to be sepultured there, and future in-

terments will be made in the grounds ad-

joining the monastery. The body was at-

tired in the simple black gown of the order,
and there was no sermon in the exercises.

The services were begun at 9 o'clock, but
people began to fill the church as early as
7 o'clock. Six brethren ot the order carried
the coffin into the church, escorted by a
procession of the clergv, and when the re-

mains were placed in the sanctuary Father
Boniface, rector of the monastery, pro-
ceeded with the solemn requiem mass, the
office of the dead being sung in the Gre-
gorian chant Bishop Phelan participated
in the ceremonies, as did also Fathers
Joraski, Cashman, Conway, "Wall, Ludwi,
Andrew. Angelo, Henry, Kaylor, Devlin
and Christopher.

nave Ton Noticed Them?
If not make a note of thlsi The "To Let

Rooms" and "Wanted Boarders' cent a
word adrertUing colnmns of the Dally and
Snhday DISPATCH contain tbe most de-
sirable lionses at moderate rates and in the
best locations.

An English City for Bimetallism.
Manchester, May S. The Chamber of

Commerce ot this city has, by a vote of 164
to 156, declared itself in favor of bimetal
lism.

Worthy of Note.
Aixeohext Gehxral HosrnML.

Max Klein's Silver Age Whisky has been
used exclusively in this institntlon for med
icinal purposes witn gooa results.

hot i K. Tildkslxt, Superintendent

Millinery Openlns To-Da- y!

On this occasion a bunch of perfumed arti-
ficial violets will be presented to eve ry la.dy
visiting our millinery department

1 lkishxax & Co.,
B0t, 506 and 568 Market street

Marriage Licenses Issned Testerday.
Name. Residence.

Robert Williams PlttJburjr
Marr E. Tjlcr rmsbiir
Michael Barnavltsak McKeesport
Ellen Szuilar McKeesport
Giuseppe Urlspa ,Wilmerdipjr
Antoola Nhtro Ilinerdlng
William H. Braden Washington. PaAniile Strope Washington. Pa
David Shields Pittsburg
Elizabeth A. Dalzell Sandy Creet
Conrad Fernev "Ptn
Suite K. Helss : Etna
Gcnrjte L. Hoffman Evans City
Annie Eakln Evans City
Michael T. McCarthy Pittsburg
Annie J. Dcnnlton Plttabnrg
Isaac 51. Lowery Pittsburg
Emma 51. Collier Sheridan
Paul Hrela Stingo JunctionMary Iludackofra Mingo Junction
Harry Partridge Pittsburg
a"oc r umci. ..... ........ .................juaaietown
Henry G. Sharrer. Pittsburg
Slarga ret "Wolfram Pittsbnrg
Joeph A. Jones Pittsburg
Henrietta Lindsay Pittsburg
Jotin'E. Scherdemantle.. ..'....." Pittsbnrg
EvaJIay Pittsburg
Michael Bartrnk Allegheny
Amelia Boryszkowna Allegheny

VANILLA.

The finest Vanilla comes
from Mexico; the beans are
from 7 to 9 inches long. The
production is not large and
they are consequently held
at a very high price. This
high price induces the mak-
ers of flavoring extracts to
substitute the rank, bitter,
poisonous tonka or snuff
bean. The Price Flavoring
Extract Company annually
consume in the manufacture
of Dr. Price's Extract of Va-

nilla, more of the finest qual-
ity of Mexican Vanilla Bean
than any other maker of fla-

voring extract in the world,
and it is by their use that
Dr. Price's Delicious Flavor-
ing ExtractofVanilla secures
its rare excellence.

HQRHE&WAnD'S

RAIN
--OR

SHINE
DEPARTMENT I

In our Tarasol and Umbrella Departmentwe avo showing a larger assortment andguarantee lower prices than ever before.
$1 each Nnvy Blue and Black and WhitePolka Dot Parasol, really worth $1 2
$1 25 each Navv Blue and Black and White

Potka Dot Buffled Parasol, reallv worth
$1 50.

At S3 each the line of colors and the qual-ity of the silt that will surprise anyone at
thJ.? Price Tight Rolling Coaching.

$3 each India Silk nifnii n min.. ..
black, really worth $4.

$4 50 Changeable Coaching, with d

spots woven in silk. Thee are worth,and retail generally at$3; all colors.
$S Surah Buffled, all colors, in stripes andplain, and these arc extra value at thisprice.
Flno Black Trepe do Chene.all colors, withdeep ruffles and extra values.

NOVELTIES.
$5 Changeable and Plain Silk with neat,nobby and new Imnrllp. Th... hrwtie -- A

made from furnace slag and bone com-
pounded, and they are novelties of the very
latest stile.

Black Lace Parasols, nil r,rl fmm u t. r ,

.."iS0 Parasls in black, all prices from
$1 73 to $6.

Children's Parasols, all grades, from 40o to
$3 each.

One hundred $5 Umbrellas to closeat t3 each.
$4 each, all Pure Silk, can be carried in sunor rain. Thee would be cheap at $5.
$5 each, the best quality Silk, nobby Dres-

den or Natural Wood sticks, and rip border,can be carried fa-- ram and sun.
28 and h Umbrellas in all the latestnovelties in natural wood, wood with silver,wood with pearl, and solid silver handles, atall prices.
Before buying bo sure you come in and seeour stock.

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

my
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BEST SUIT IN THE WORLD.
To-D- ay and Saturday Oar Great Special SIO

Men's Suit Sale Takni Place P. O. C. C
Clothiers, Corner Gram and Diamond
Streets.

At $10 wo give yon choice from an aston-
ishing variety of light npilng patterns, me-
dium shades of browns, blues, bluish grays,
black and Oxford. Men's elegant business
sack suits, light checks, plain colors, at $10.
Light-colore- d casslmero suits at (10. Plain
black cheviots, rough tweeds and fancy
corkscrews in this grand bargain array at
(10. Evening cutaway suits, made of silk
mixed casslmeres and small ribbed clays, at
(10. You never were offered such a spread
to tako your choice fi oin at $10. Men's black
Princo Albert coat and vests at (10. But tho
list Is too long-- . Come in y and

nnd see our world beaters at $10, worth
(IS and $20. P. C. C. C, Clothiers, corner
Urant and Diamond streets.

DIED.
ANDERSON-Wedncsd- ay, May 4, 1892, at

A. M., .IXSE LOCKAKT AlfDEKSOX.WidOW Of
the late George Anderson, formerly of Syd-
ney, N. S. W., Australia, in her 78th year.

Funorai services on Fridat ArrEBnooir,at 3
o'clock-- , at the residence of her son, Thomas
L. Anderson, McClintock avenue, Allegheny
City, Pa, Interment private. S

BLACKSTOCK Suddenly, at home of
parents, No. 122 Irwin avenue, Joseph Ilis-to-k

Blackstock. only son or John A. and
Leah Snead Blackstock, aged 15 months and
IS days.

Funeral from residence of his grand-
mother, Mrs. E. J. Snond, No. 9 Knoll street,
Allegheny, at 2 r. K. Friday.

BRATT On Wednesday. May 4, 1893. at
6 SO p. m., Mark Edwyit, son of Dr. C. B. and
Mary E. Bratt, aged 2 years nnd 4 months.

Services nt residence, 89 Western avenue,
Allegheny, on Friday, May 6, 1892, at2 31) p.m.

DICKET At his residence. No SOI Sheri-
dan avenue. Nineteenth unrd, on Thursday,
May S. i89i at 1:30 p. St.. Horace G. Dickey, in
his 26th j ear.

Funorai services and Interment at Middle-
sex, Armstrong county, Pa., on Saturday,
7th Inst.

VUHL.ASV At Atlantle Cltv, X. J., on
May 6, J. M. Doblakd, in the 30th year of bis
age.

Funeral Saturday, 2.30 p. w. 2

ENGEL On Thursday, Mav 5, 3892. at 3 30
A. m., Jc 8ethi:e II., twin daughter or George
nnd Mary Engel (nee Fishei ), aged 7 years.

Funeral on Saturday, May 7, 1892, at 2 30 p.
jr., from parents' residence, 203 Larimer ave-
nue, E. E. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

Marietta, O , papers please copy.
FELLOWS Suddenly, on Thnrsdav, Mav

is. 1S92, nt 5 o'clock a. v., James Fellows, age'd
50 years.

Funeral services at his late residence. Ho.
213 Forty-secon- d street, on Sckday apter-koo- s

at 8 o'clock. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

JAE On Wednesday, May 4. 1892, at
Ai m., Hesriette Jae, wife of Adam Jae, aged
03 years.

Funeral on Friday at 2 p. u , from tho resi-
dence of her daughter, "Mrs. Frank II. Jack-
son, No. 2329 Caison street, Southside, Fitts-burf- r.

Pa. Friends are invited. ' 2
KIRKWOOD On Wednesday, Mav 4, 1892,

at 2 p. M., Miss Asx Kirkwood, aged 64 years.
MATTERS At his residence, 139 Washing-

ton nvonue, Allegheny, Thursday, Mav 5, nt
4 30 a. M., Jacob Matter;, father of Robertt. and t rank II. Mattern, aged 80 years.

Funeral at llollidaysburg, Pa., Saturday.
Altoonaacd Tyrone papers please copy.
MONTGOMERY At her residence. 127

McCnndless avenue, on Tnesdav. Mmr s
1892, at 8:20 p. jr., Jessie, wife of James S.
Montgomery.

Funeral on Friday, May 6, 1892, at 2 r. m.
Friends of tho family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

MCCARTHY On Wednesday, May 4, 1892,
at 3 a. jr., Mary McCarthy, mother of Kev.
Francis T. McCarthy, S. J., and William B.
McCarthy, aged 90 j ears.

PARDEE At tho residence of her son,
John M. Tardee, 502 Collins av. East End, on
Wednesday, Mav 4, 1892, at 8 p. m., Ctsthia.
A., wife of M. J. Pardee.

runeral services on Friday, Cth Inst., at
4:30 p.m. In torment at Palmyra, N. Y.

BOSS On Thnrsdav. MavB. 1832. nt lia a.
jr., Mr. W. M. Koss, eldest sou of Hugh andunmet itoss.

Funeral from tho residence of his parents.
No. 99 Cliff street,. Saturday at 9 a. m.
Friends of the family are respectfully

to attend.
ItOSS-- On Thnrsdny, May 5,1892, nt 6 30 a.

Jf., Mrs. Xojia 1103S, wire of. Sylvester Ross.
Funeral from the family residence, 99 Cliff

street, on Saturday at 9 a. m. Friends of
the family are iespectfully invited to attend.

SIIINN On Thursday, Olay 5. 1892, at 9
o'clock a. m., Wm. P. Smaif, agod 53 j ears.

Funeral services at his late residence,
Penn avenue, near Dallas, on Saturday,
May 7, at 2 o'clock r. ir. Burial private. 2

ANTHONT MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold A Co , T.tm.)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. myl3

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER

No. 6 Eighth street.
Chapel for private funerals.
npl3-wps- u Tolephone 1153.

BEAUTIFUL TREES!
Get Our Catalogue of Tiees, Seeds, Etc.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
610 Smlthfleld street.

Telephone, 429. mhS-MW-

EASTER IS PAST,

But the demand for choice flowers, flower
seeds, etc, continues brisk at

JOHN B. 4 A. MURDOCH'S,
Telephone 239. 60S Smithnoia st.

Bp2I-MW- P

--KOW OPEK
The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
821 Penn avenuo.

Opposite Westinghouse Office Building.

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, $9,278,220 00.

Losses adjusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES, 84 Fourth av.

Jal9-5- 2 D

PATENTS.
20 years solicitor.

O. D. LEVIS,
ul Ji'irtb. av. (next Leader),

'V &Ni 'aVvJirV

ra.
ap23-8- l

NEW YORK,

TBESSM.,
LONDON.

LONDON.

1 J. WHITE.

LONDON.

These "World-Eenorn- Hats, for which
we are Sole agent3, combine the style,
finish and durability which no other makes
approach. And, mark-yo- .the well-know- n

AVONDALE HAT,
r

which is a perfect counterpart of our more
expensive makes, we warrant to hold color
and shape. Our sales are daily Increasing.

Prices $2, $2. 50 and $3.

PAULSON (BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

ap27-nw- r

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A MODEL SHOE.

Tou begin to find out what sort of a shoe
you have bought when you've worn it a lit-
tle while. The test of a shoe is the wear it
will give. "We call our Foot-For- m Shoe a
model. It is a handsome looking shoe, but
that is by no means all you can. say about it
It is not only handsome looking, but it
keeps its good looks. If you've ever seen
anything cheaper in footwear you've had an
experience that we've never enjoyed the
big in quality and the little in price have
never been more happily comprised. This
happy combination is also found in OCR
CHILDREN'S WEAR-WELL- S and OUR
BOYS' IRON-KIN- G SHOES.

C- - A. VERNER,
Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market St.

ap29-xw- r

HIMMELRICHS'

NEWEST

STYLES.

IMPEKIAL CONGRESS
BOOTEE FOR I.ADIES.

This cut shows the precise
nature of the boot, and can
be classed as a model. Ad-

justed in a second, they are
removed just as quickly. We
feel convinced they will re-

ceive a large share of ap-

preciation, as all improve-

ments deserve.

BOX TON,

This style is another
new one, and considered
very fashionable. Inspec-

tion would certainly im-

press you with the elegance
this boot possesses, and to
step into them would be
relished with all the com-

forts imaginable.

ntrcnEns.
The name and shoe are

both new, and a description
is necessary. Not having
any seams across the in-

step they would give you
an advantage at that point.
Broad across the ball, where
the foot should have the
most comfort, will give
them a name and place
within many a home that
has sought to find a perfect
fitting shoe, in all respects ,

and failed in the search.
We ask for an inspection of
this. Well selected stock,
proper fitting, lowest prices
and prompt service assured.

It should be important to
you to look into the merits
of these claims, as they are
founded on facts.

HIMMELRICHS',
430-43- 6 MARKET ST.

BRADDOCK HOUSE,

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.

myl-wvs- n

Weak and sickly children should take

LACTOL,
It will make them strong and fleshy. It

has the same effect on anyone. It cures all
diseases of the throat nnd lnngs.

Price per bottle. 76 cents. Preparod by
A. P. SAWHILL,

myM-- p 187 Federal at., Allegheny, Pa,

t NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B

Ann His
TO-DA- Y

That will outdo anything in the
way of a

SPECIAL SALE

This store has ever had

350 PIECES,
Over 17,500 yards, is the exact
amount of this purchase, which
was made at 50c on the dollar,
and that's why this remarkable
sale.

THE CHALLIS

Are full yard (36 inches) wide

7c.
They're not all pretty,

they're good. Many of the
styles (both light and dark) are
adapted for street dresses,
others for wrappers or house
dresses.

Ihe other styles of these .ex-

tra wide Challis make
Comfort Coverings, and at
price there are hundreds of
families that will buy them
promptly for present use or to
lay away until FalL They're
cheaper for that purpose than
common narrow challis or
calico would be at 2j4c a yard.
Please note the width full
yard wide Challis (36 inches)

The goods be on sale at
8 o'clock at a center table, and
two long center counters in
the Dress Goods and Silk
Room, where the

are.

Exactly
and the
get this

7c.

Anderson's
Ginghams

CHALLIS

as above advertised,
people are going to
rnday the greatest

value they have ever seen.

BOGGS&BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

my6

jgyasiu

THE LYON HAT.
The demand for the Lyon Hats has

been so great we were compelled to
take our ad out of the papers. Afresh
stock in all the new colors has just
been received, so here WE GO
AGAIN WITH THE SAME OLD
PRICE,

$0, $u, $0.
YOUR CHOICE.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH AVE.
myS

but

will
this

will

:- . 4

-.- '8fcu

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FI STRONG POINTS.

r-- -- - .vv" ; 1 Jr--. WjA

Some mistakes are easily rectified, but a mistake in buying
a suit of clothes, in buying poor quality, in paying too much for
good quality, in going to the wrong place to make the pur-
chase, this is a mistake that may cost you dearly. You will
make the biggest kind of a

BIG MISTAKE
If you entertain the idea that any other store in Pittsburg can
serve you to better advantage than we can. Our assortment of

..MEN'S.. SPRING
Is simply perfect in the completeness, of its extent and variety.

Sill

if yfi s pi

..SUITS..

The power of

LOW PRICES

Joined to sterling values finds
in our present stock an em-

phatic indorsement We are
this season selling more

MEN'S SUITS

And especially Men's Fine
Suits than at any otherprevious
time in our history. Here's
the reason for it: We've sat-

isfied those who have bought
previously, and they are not
only returning themselves, but
bringing others with them.

We offer you the largest
stock and we guarantee you
the lowest prices of any dealer
in this vicinity.

FIHE CHEVIOTS, S8. S10, $12, $15.
FINE SERGES, $10, $12, $15.

FINE CASSIMERES, $8, $10, $12. $15.
FINE WORSTEDS, $12, $15, $18.

WE WANT, PARTICULARLY, TO CALL

YOUR ATTENTION

To the matchless line of Men's Suits we

popular price of

show

$15, $15, $15, $15.
In make and trim, fit and finish, they are perfect The
custom tailor cannot improve on them for style, and bet--'

ter values for the money never offered.

IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS
We have something for everybody and everything for some-
body.

NECKWEAR: A choice, handsome and varied line
from up. 49 c is our strongest price point At this figure
we offer the same quality that others sell at 75c.

OUTING SHIRTS: In Sateens, Madras, Silk, eta,
an immense line.

UNDERWEAR: In ht and medium light-weight- s;

every sort kind, shade, color and price

OUR SHOE STOCK
Is replete with a new and magnificent stock
Misses, Boys, Children and Infants. As a

ffering we vill sell on that day

at the

were

24c

for Men, Ladies,
special Saturday

200 pairs Ladies' Dongola and patent lea-- dl Qft
ther Oxfords, worth $2.75 to $4.50, for - Hlv70

All different styles. Come early if you want some of these.
As a companion bargain we will offer

200 pairs Men's fine B Calf, button, plain (fri CO
and tipped toes, worth $2 and $2.50, for PlJO

300 TO 400 MARKET ST.
I.. . w

IV If--
-- tavJSt-'!


